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As we move forward each day as Christians, people of faith, there are many ways we choose to connect with
each other. Interactions with each other are the essence of a Christian community. I have looked to the
Deacon’s team to help guide me in resonating some of the ways we reflect our faith. (We as Deacons and We as
Christian members of WPC.)
The key message that prevails is the caring for others. Caring with the gift of time, a listening ear, with a card
of connection, and mostly a message that you are heard and are not alone. Also, caring is to be there for the
celebrations in our lives. As a Christian, I have always felt that we are present to share the load, to help carry
the message of awareness and caring; in uplifting emotional weights. Each of us does not want to feel we are
forgotten and alone.
I asked the dedicated prayer warriors, known as Deacons, where in the Bible they get direction to do what they
do. Know that I am in such awe of these compassionate, caring brothers and sisters. I cherish the fact that these
souls are part of our congregation. Here are some of the scriptures they have chosen to share and why: (I am
thankful for being guided by them.)
Isaiah 50:4 NKJV “The Lord GOD has given Me. The tongue of the learned, That I should know how to speak.
A word in season to him who is weary. He awakens Me morning by morning, He awakens My ear, to hear as
the learned.
I want to strengthen the weary by doing better. We are supposed to lift up those that are struggling with
desperation and loss of hope. Those who are alone need warmth of caring. I try to offer this.
Psalms 133:1 "How good and pleasant it is when God's people live together in unity
I chose this scripture because I feel that whenever there are disasters and people are hurt and need love
many, many people come together. If this "togetherness" is practiced more without disasters and hurt I
believe it would bring everyone closer and have less hate.
Colossians 3:12 "You are the people of God; he loved you and chose you for his own. So then, you must clothe
yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and patience."
I think we strive to show the love of Jesus through our interactions with those in our congregation - our
church family. We try to keep in touch with those who are homebound or in nursing homes with notes,
calls and visits. We don't want anyone to feel "forgotten." This has been especially important over the
past year with Covid restrictions. Through our prayer ministry we support many who are ill or carrying
other burdens. We try to do all with compassion.

Proverb 16:24 “Pleasant words are as a honeycomb, sweet to the soul, and health to the bones.”
Our words of caring, of kindness, are so needed.
John 13:34-35 "And now I give you a new commandment; love one another. As I have loved you, so you must
love one another. If you have love for one another, then everyone will know that you are my disciples."
This is a very familiar scripture to most of us and pretty much covers it all - that we are to care for and
love one another. Amen!
As Christians, all of us, it is important to be present to help carry the load of caring. Not the kind of caring that
earns praise. The quiet up-lifting of damaged emotions due to loss, illness and suffering. The key to this caring
is that quiet presence of the carer, the unsung heroes in our midst, like Jesus. I appreciate the Deacons and all
the other quiet prayer warriors for the loving care you offer to those around you and beyond. Together as a
family of faith we can reach out as Jesus modeled for us. Together we can lighten the load. Blessings to you
all.
Submitted with care and compassion by Randy Kennard, guided by some amazing Deacons.
Deacons’ ministry from the Book of Order reads:
"The ministry of deacon as set forth in Scripture is one of compassion, witness, and service, sharing
in the redeeming love of Jesus Christ for the poor, the hungry, the sick, the lost, the friendless, the
oppressed, those burdened by unjust policies or structures, or anyone in distress."

Many thanks for all the grocery items, paper products and personal care items donated in the last few
months. They are very much appreciated by clients of the food pantry!
Circle 4 women have recently donated several more birthday bags, a much-treasured addition to those coming
for food. Thank you Circle 4!
United Way has donated half a carload of paper products and personal care items to local pantries, all collected
from Wayne County merchants. That was a true surprise! Thank you to the many generous people in our
church and community!!
Ruth Dantz
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Notes from Session
At the session meeting on May 26, 2021, we made a small change in our policy. During worship on Sundays
once you are in your seat, you may remove your mask. Whenever you get up from your seat to move around
the church you are required to wear your mask. We also will not be taking temperatures at the door anymore.
The front door will be open. We will continue to have a sign in sheet. Any other groups wishing to use the
church will have to get session approval as far as masks. Ministry teams can make their own decisions on
whether to keep their masks on once they are seated in their meeting.
Using the CDC and Presbytery guidelines, we will visit this again in September to see if any other changes will
be made. We will be sure to keep everyone posted.
Janet Manktelow
Clerk

A 5-K walk/run for heart disease, by his family in remembrance of Andy Sloan, will occur on June 10 on the
Palmyra cemetery premises. If you are interested in donating any amount per kilometer, please call Carol Sloan at 315597-5182 (no voicemail available) or 585-943-4585 (voicemail and text available). Carol will collect donations and
forward them. We are hoping his headstone will be in place by the time of the walk/run.
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Thank
You
for
Supporting

Sunday School Children Donated $320 to the Church
from your support and donations.
Thank You sooooooooo much
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A Big Thank You from the CE Team!
Thank you to everyone who supported our first ever take-out pancake
breakfast. We raised $320 in meals sold and donations.

Thank you to all of our Sunday School teachers and families for your
support and flexibility in this unique year. We survived hybrid Sunday
School and going to full virtual in a moment’s notice. Thank you!

We are looking forward to VBS in August and a new Sunday School year
in September!
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I Can Do All
ThingsThrough
Christ Who
Strengths Me

Special ‘Congratulations’
Gifts given to HS Senior
Jacob McFarlane

~ Philippians 4:13

A pocket watch was given from the CE Team, presented by
Emily Hunt ~ CE Chair. The team had an inside tip that Jacob
would like a pocket watch because his
always get caught on his Tuba.
A fleece Christian theme
blanket was given by Jody
Pruitt representing the Sunday
School Children. Jacob as you
use this blanket, think about all
the time you have spent
helping and learning in Sunday
School, and that this is a “Hug
from God”.

.

Jacob will be attending Freedonia State College majoring in
Music Education
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In September the Women’s Circle started a bible study entitled ‘Into the Light: Finding Hope through Prayers
of Lament’. This Study has touched on the depth and effects of suffering on humans and on creation. Lament
adds the voice of Good Friday to the voice of Easter morning. We have found lament in our scriptures and in
our daily lives. We have experienced lament through song, prayer and through sharing our stories. We have
learned to appreciate the times when we are heart broken or needing to express inequities in a way where
God can enter. How perfect this series is to work through the Covid-19 pandemic.
We have gathered in person as well as on zoom to process the elements of lament: Lament of the heart;
Lamenting together; Women’s lament; Lamenting life and creation; and finally, the end of lament. We have
been graced with an active group with great discussion contributions. This last lesson we were gathered all in
person to celebrate getting beyond the lament. A place where God’s hand is placed on us as we break out of
restrictions. For all previous gatherings we have protected those around us by wearing masks. This last
gathering was a moment when vaccinations freed us to gather mask less. As one mentioned, the joy to see
smiles with both eyes and mouth is gratifying. It uplifts the spirit for sure. It made us feel giddy with joy.

Women’s Circle is a Bible Study group that is open to all women of the church. We gather for fellowship and
friendship. We gather for spiritual strength. We gather to enrich our Christian community.
It has been said: You can be religious in solitude. You cannot be Christian in solitude.

We celebrate our Christian life together. All are welcome.

June Picnic will be held Wednesday, June 23rd at 12:30 pm
More information to follow
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An order is being placed to purchase the next Women’s Circle study.
Meetings are the third Wednesday each month.

If you are interested in participating in this
study, or simply want to have a copy, please
contact Randy Kennard [860-422-5488] or
Jan Taylor (315-597-4293).
All are welcome to participate.

Come to the Waters by Judy Record Fletcher
Water plays a central role in the stories of
creation, the delivery of God’s people (through
the parting of the Red Sea and the crossing of
the Jordan River), judgment of a people weak in
faith, and the adoption of the people of God
through baptism. Sometimes there is too much
water and sometimes there is too little water.
Consider the waters of chaos in Genesis and the
River of Life in the last chapter of Revelation,
where chaos is no more. This study explores
some of the Bible’s 800 references to water.
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At our May 25th Session meeting, we discussed our current COVID protocols, and the recent information from the CDC.
The intent of our discussion was to adjust our procedures for increased comfort and operational ease, while continuing
to maintain a safe environment for anyone coming into our building. The following is our new policy effective
immediately.
Thank you for your patience as we work through this time together.

Updates for our COVID protocols
Regarding masks, please:
•
•
•
•

Anytime you are entering church for any purpose, wear a mask.
If you are attending worship or a meeting, you may remove your mask once seated.
When leaving worship or a meeting, put your mask back on.
If you are moving around the sanctuary or the building, wear your mask.

Also:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ushers will no longer take temperatures for Sunday worship
Front doors will be open, weather permitting. If the doors are closed, they will be unlocked for those who wish
to enter.
Alternating pews along the windows will be available for seating, which will allow for additional seating, but with
continued safe distancing.
Worshippers will continue to sign in at the sanctuary entrances.
We will continue with the “no singing” rule for now.
For outside groups who request use of our building, the Property Team and Session will determine the mask
requirements on a case by case basis.
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Family Promise Update
WPC will be hosting the families in the apartments two weeks in June.
June 6th and June 27th.
We still have $150 in our “Food Fund” so that should be enough.
We are no longer providing full food to the family as they have SNAP
benefits and can and should do their own shopping.
We will be providing things such as milk, eggs, cheese,
fresh fruits,
bread, pasta, vegetables,
and juice.
Thank you for your generous support and if you get the
Family Promise Newsletter, WPC is going to be featured.
So, take a minute and read it.
We may be hosting in person the week of August 15th.
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Community Garden Update as of 5/20/2021

All
vegetables
grown will
be given to
food
pantries in
Palmyra and
Macedon.

Work schedule will be
posted on the bulletin
board across from
office.

Bring a friend with you when
you volunteer. This is a
community project with all
the vegetables going to
clients of the food pantry.
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CROP Walk is on hold until we find a person interested in
coordinating the event.
If someone comes forward from any of the area churches,
WPC will need a coordinator for our church.
If you are interested in volunteering for a leadership role, let Irene
know at faddenirene@gmail.com.

Good Neighbor Fund
We are in the midst of finding a way to help those in need in
the Palmyra-Macedon area.
The Fund is still being administered by John and Wilma as it has
been for several years.
If you are interested in becoming more active in this vital service
to the community,
Contact Irene Fadden at faddenirene@gmail.com
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Make Crocodile Dock your home for a week of VBS Fun!!
Location: Western Presbyterian Church
(In cooperation with the Palmyra Reformed church)
The adventure will run:
August 2nd – 6th, 2021
Bayou fun begins at: 9:00 am
Bayou fun ends at: 11:30 am
Ages: 3years old-6th grade

Cost: Free!

We are excited to offer Crocodile Dock VBS in-person this summer.
Preregistration is required so we can follow social distancing requirements.

Contact office@wpreschurch.org for a registration form.
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Help contribute to a water Purification Project
This mission project is brought to you by Randy Kennard
Living Waters for the World is partnering with Newark
Rotary and the Ejido community, Tabi, Quintana Roo,
Mexico. There is a strong Geneva Presbytery presence in this
effort.
We are reaching out to churches and Rotary groups to help
with this effort. There are a few layers of need required.
Please pray-fully determine where we can help this
community to receive and sustain a water purification system
within their community. This way they will not be drinking
contaminated water or drive 1-2 hours to purchase purified
water.
• Support the project with education supply donations
• Water jug collection
• Buy-A-Part auction
• Travel to Tabi in February 2022 and assist with
installation. Many hands are needed at every skill
level. Please join me.
• Prayer of support for the implementation, the travel of
participants and Prayer for the dear people of Tabi
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Buy-A-Part Auction
Log onto website:

https://www.32auctions.com/Buy-A-Part_Tabi_MX
Payments can be made via PayPal or mailed directly to Newark Rotary.

Buy a part to help in funding this water purification project. Your name will be attached to
the donated part and you will be remembered by the Tabi community for this donation.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
June 7
June 7
June 7
June 13
June 21
June 26
June 28
June 28
June 29

Linda Pulcini
David Squier
Ray Marr
Linda Wunder
Bill Hassler
Evan Mitchell
Chris Mitchell
Robert Pringle
Nancy Talma

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
June 12
June 20
June 22
June 22
June 27

Eric & Edie Chapman
Paul & Patricia Dlugosh
Frank & Beverly Koeberle
Paul & Janet Manktelow
David & Jan Taylor

If we have missed your birthday or anniversary, please contact the office at 597-9171 so we
can add it to our list next time!
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Beginning this month, the most recent team minutes will be included in the SPIRE.

WPC Christian Education Team
Minutes May 4, 2021
In-person Meeting
Building Faith, Family, and Fellowship. WPC nurtures spiritual growth, joyful fellowship,
meaningful community and global involvement: worshipping and serving God with energy,
intelligence, imagination, and love.
Present: Emily Hunt, Jody Pruitt, Cim McFarlane, Ellen Avery
Excused:
Absent:
Meeting opened at 7:00 with a devotional.
Motion to Accept March minutes was approved by the team.
Upcoming Events:
May 9- Drive-thru Pancake Breakfast (no Sunday School)
May 23- Last Day of Sunday School
May 23- Pentecost/ Youth Lead Service and presentation of gifts for seniors and 2nd graders
August 2-6- VBS Crocodile Dock
On going- record children’s time and email video to Courtney Marr at
courtneymarr1982@gmail.com
Continuing and New Business
Jacob McFarlane’s Eagle Scout Project- At our last Session meeting, Session approved
Jacob’s Eagle Scout project. He will be making shelves for the green room upstairs. The shelves
will be equipped with clear bins for easy storage. Thank you Jacob for this amazing idea that
CE will benefit from greatly.
Children’s Time Reminder- please remember to send your videos to Courtney. Thank you for
your continued help during our time with pulpit supply,
CTNS- Session approved a summer day camp in July for CTNS. We will provide flyers for VBS
to hand out during the day camp.
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Sunday School Recap- Cim shared the Sunday School lessons for April and May:
5/9 Mother’s Day Pancake Drive-Thru (in-person students will be socially distant greeters)
5/16 Armor of God lesson (with the orange) Emily McFarlane to teach
5/23 Virtual Youth Service
*Cim will order pins for students who completed the pray program.
Graduating Senior Gifts: A pocket watch (as a gift from CE) for Jacob came in and is
wonderful. Jody made a blanket as a gift from Sunday School. We will take video/photos of
presentation to include in May 23 Youth service. This will be done sometime during the pancake
breakfast.
Spring Children’s Service- Plans are coming along. The service theme is This Little Light of
Mine (ties in with Crocodile Dock). Sunday School families have a choice to record parts of the
service at home OR record in the sanctuary. Senior High youth are taking a VERY active role,
writing prayers, music, and the sermon to present. Bible presentations, senior gift
presentations, Emily’s sophomore project, and Pancake Breakfast profits will all be presented
during this special service. Cim will complete the worship video will be put together.
Summer VBS- Crocodile Dock- approval from Session for sanctuary use during VBS for
worship.
Craft center ideas were shared and approval given to order from Oriental Trading (one craft
project with the burning bush).
We will start making a list of supplies needed for donations/purchase.
We will cap the program at 30 children to keep numbers low.
We will start advertising May 1- Cim to send flyer for Spire, will send home flyers with CTNS
families, Facebook “flyers”, and sandwich boards.
COVID Protocol discussion1. Snack- use prepackaged snacks, snack run as a center to ensure distancing while unmasked.
2. Volunteer training- wearing masks, gloves for food prep, sanitizing after activities, etc.
3. For arts and crafts try to use as many prepackaged as possible. May need to ask for
donations for 30 (?) boxes of crayons and kid scissors.
4. New requirements are 3 feet apart seated, 6 feet apart with physical activity.
5. Preregistration- to ensure we don’t have too many, we will require pre-registration this year.
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Pancake Breakfast- We finished our last minute plans and seem to be ready for the big day on
Sunday. Mother’s Day May 9- from 8:30-11:30 (or gone). The cost will be $6 per meal (includes
pancakes, applesauce, sausage, and syrup)
-Thank you to CTNS and Ox Roast for the donation of foam boxes, new bags, small containers,
and sporks.
-Cim has a cash box to use for the event.
-Emily will bring $100 in cash (small bills) for change.
-Emily will bring post-it notes for the tickets.
-We will use two pop up tents, one for meal delivery and one for ticket/cash out area.
-James developed a solid drive through plan and will be our official traffic coordinator.
-Paul and Pat Dlugosh and Emily will cook.
-Ellen Avery and Cim will help where needed.
-Teens will help be greeters/runners/cash out area.
-Emily will email Kathy to get in touch with St. Anne’s about parking lot, send a last-minute flyer
to our congregation, and reminder about parking lot.
-We will use CTNS cones for parking lot.
Spire Cover Article- each team will provide the cover letter/article for the Spire while we are
without a pastor. CE will provide the August letter (asking for one week extension) so we can
include VBS pictures and write up.
Next meeting: June 1, 2021 at 7:00
Meeting was closed with prayer at 8:40 by Emily Hunt.
Respectfully Submitted,
Emily Hunt
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Deacons Team Meeting Minutes
May 4th, 2021
Present: Sandy McMenamin, Nancy Talma, Esther Hargrave, Randy Kennard, Sylvia Lyon, Terry Goodwin
Absent: Linda Pulcini, Fred Coffman, Sara Bush
Notation – No zoom, an all in-person meeting
Meeting opening with lighting of the Christ Candle – reading and prayer [25 questions for Mary]
*** Did you think about Easter this week?
Approval of last month’s minutes Motion made by Sylvia to approve minutes and Seconded by Sandy
Treasurer’s Report: Current balance – Sandy M. $988.22 One outstanding check has not been cashed.
Sharing Correspondence: one card/letter received snail mail; Jacquie D. and two via email; Hasslers & McFarlane
Update of Prayer Concerns: Adds, Removals and Status - Sandy updated on status
ACTION: Contact Pastor Kyle regarding how he wants us to handle people on prayer list that
he has initiated. If we do not hear from him, we will remove those names after a month has
passed. [Sandy to send email]
Visit/Calls/Card Counts - circulate sheet

Shut-in Care: Any anticipated visits?
• DeMay is now open for visits. Meetings occur in cafeteria. 2 in person visits in April
• Fairport Home require appointments. Currently has been shut down again,
Special Care mailings: 4-5 cards per person assigned
ACTION: Add David Mills 5 Newton St, Silver Creek, NY 14136

Monthly Notes: Bible verse Proverbs 16:9 NKJV
A man’s heart plans his way,
But the LORD directs his steps.
Old Business:
1) Reports of any contacts – reported by Sandy and others
2) Communion count – count furnished by Kathy B. use the attending worship in person as count, not on-line
3) Mailing addresses for service prayer recipients –
a. Send cards to service members stationed outside US
b. One soldier stationed in Afghanistan is now getting cards.
4) Session discussion re. discontinuing burning CDs of worship- Session has approved stopping of this activity.
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New Business:
1) Spire cover message for June written by Deacon’s Theme “How we care for each other”
ACTION: Deacons to each select a Bible verse that they feel best conveys this topic and 1-2
sentences why
ACTION: Randy to compile feedback and compose the article and then submit for approval to
team
2) Communion duties –
ACTION: Randy to contact Sue L. re what we propose to do and ask for feedback regarding
pulp service needs. [done- We will set up visual elements on communion table with understanding that
disposable elements will continue to be used.]
ACTION: Sandy and Randy to meet Sunday morning and set out elements for Communion.
3) Shared how session is run without a pastor – discussed questions.
4) Discussed possibility for the formal relief activity supported by the Church to offer “Care Giver Time Out” where
we would assign volunteers to offer an hour or more of care so that the care giver can be freed up to leave and
not worry. Perhaps we can set a schedule like how meals were supplied when a household is in crisis.
ACTION: Randy to contact 3 households where this service could be used and get their
feedback regarding desire for this assistance.
ACTION: Based on conversations, present to Session for support - Randy
Meeting closed with prayer.
Next meeting June 1st, 2021 at 10 am
Randy Kennard, Chairperson
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Fellowship Team
Meeting 5/3/2021

Present: Sue Pringle, Roxanne Dobson, Ray Marr, Norm Underwood
Recap of Kyle's reception: Everyone thought it went very well. Passed along thank
you from Session to Sue Pringle for cleaning mess that had been left in the sink.
Thank you to Sue and Wegmans for the clever individual cup cakes. Thanks to Ray
for the coffee and juice. Thank you to Roxie for putting together the scrapbook for
Kyle. A big thanks to Randy and Jan and Dave Taylor for the pictures on the
monitor running during the reception.
Question for Session and Presbytery: With the success of Kyle's reception, when is
it anticipated we will be able to resume coffee hour and potluck? Fellowship would
like to schedule a "welcome back to church" picnic on September 12th. This could
be in the form of a fund raiser BBQ/ pulled pork meal. Details to be worked out
pending approval from Session.
Meeting ended with prayer by Roxie at 7:45
Norm Underwood
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Finance Team Meeting 5/20/21
Present: Bill Hassler, Bill Bush, Eric Chapman, Val Gendron
Excused: Alicia Lynch
Absent: Peter Fadden
Guests from WPC to hear Ryan: 7
Guest Speaker: Ryan Tomko from Howe and Rusling

Opened meeting at 7 pm with introduction of Ryan to the group. Ryan’s presentation included
Market O outlook for spring 2021, 10- year treasury v. S&P 500 level, U.S. inflation Rate, and
many more indexes. He also compared everything with WPC’s Portfolio Analysis and Portfolio
Appraisal. Bottom line, we are in good shape at this time.

At 8 pm we had a short finance meeting where we discussed Lois Daniel’s will and her bequest
to WPC. I will go over the contents at our next Session Meeting on 5/25. We also went over the
April 30th summary of receipts and expenses of which I will have copies at the session meeting.

Thank You.
Bill Hassler Finance Chair
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Mission and Social Concerns Ministry Team
Minutes May 12, 2021 meeting
Present
X
X

Irene Fadden
Jonnie Fontaine

X
X

Rena Haigh
Jan Taylor

X
X

Sally Chase
Ruth Dantz

X

Cassie Hughes
Edie Chapman

Guests: Randy Kennard – Living Waters for the World, Doug from 1st Baptist
Lighting of the Christ Candle and Prayer – Retelling of Good Samaritan
Mexico Water Project – Randy gave presentation of Living Waters Project in Tabi, Mexico. We
would like WPC to be part of project. Show slides during worship. 5 Gallon Water Jar to
collect coins.
Food Pantry Update – No needs, Food link providing money and food. Women’s circle to offer
birthday bags at May meeting. Only 1 family on Monday night came for food. More
families using Food Pantry in Macedon. Families will be allowed to come into food pantry
with masks.
Crop Walk – Interest at Macedon Baptist, Zion, Friends Church as well as WPC. Irene will call a
special meeting of all those interested to find someone to fill jobs. Below is section of letter
from CROP that we need to have people for to begin to organize. One person from each
church to get walkers and an overall coordinator and treasurer.
“In order to launch your event and create a website, we will need a few things from you.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Official Name of your event
Date, time and specific location for your event
The name, email, phone and mailing address for your walk coordinator.
Will you be designating 25% to a local hunger agency? IF so, we will need you to complete the
attached contract and also send a copy of the agency’s non-profit status tax id letter from the IRS
We have a comprehensive resource to walk you through all the aspects of planninga
walk: https://resources.crophungerwalk.org/getstarted/”

The local hunger agency might be Weekend Wellness, Food Pantry at St. Patrick’s in
Macedon. Lucille Hamlin
Donation to Presbytery Hunger Fund 2-cents-a-meal $297.93.
Community Garden – Dick True, SE corner of Meadow and Maple, Palmyra. His existing
garden is about 40’ x 55’. He has all tools and equipment in shed that we can use. He has a
well to pump water from his well and a tub to gather rainwater. 2 rototillers
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Community Garden Volunteers so far: Muffie, Kathy, Norm, Phil, Irene, Peter, Doug –
Macedon Baptist, Community Church pastor – Christopher Kelley
scheduling, organizing, weeding at least 2 days each week.
Discussed number of plants to plant. Sally check out Amish prices, Cassie will check out
prices at Wayside and ask if discount is available.
Good Neighbor Fund – 4 checks written in April, balance April 30 - $806.
$745 Andy Sloan memorials
Grant submitted for $3000 for GNF from Presbytery. Irene continues to talk with Grace
House, hoping their interviewers will refer to WPC.
Weekend Wellness – Balance $9,140.32. Foodlink Grant is paying for all bags.
April bags – 253 delivered

School Year – 2,186 bags

Family Promise – Food delivery to apartments on June 6th and June 27th. Irene has $150 for
food, so no more needed at this time.
Silent Auction – July 14-25
Night without a Bed – at Fairgrounds, Aug 26th from 6 PM to 7 AM
Want to be part of planning committee – kwoodlock@rochester.rr.com
Chicken BBQ in Lyons parking lot opposite St. Michael’s Church
Tickets $12, May 23rd beginning at 11 AM until gone.
Summer Lunches at Library – Sign Up Genius will be sent out closer to July.
Respectfully submitted,
Irene Fadden
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Property Ministry Team - Minutes

May 19, 2021
WPC

Attendees: James McFarlane, Phil Opdycke, Steve Kennard, Gary LaBerge, Don Dantz
Excused: John Dobson
Opened with Prayer at 6:30
Items reviewed/discussed:
•

Cleaning of inside of the church –
o Gary talked with Larry and he is willing and able to start working his normal hours again and will be
concentrating on the most frequently used area of the church first.

•

We are missing the chain again for the rear door. Gary is working on a replacement.

•

Our neighbor chased off some kids that were making mud pies and throwing at the side of the church. Gary
washed off the affected area near the kitchen.

•

Plan to reread manuals for security cameras so we can relearn how to access stored videos if we need them
moving forward.

•

Eagle Scout Projects within the facility.
o Upon further review of the requirements and available time, Jacob has decided not to move forward
with his plans for an Eagle Project.
o Troop 6166 Possible Eagle Project for Muscle Room. James contacted Lisa Perry to make sure they are
aware that any Eagle Projects affecting the church facilities should at least be presented to Session.
Mostly to make sure all understand what is planned and any scheduling conflicts can be addressed. Lisa
says she will share the info with the Eagle Scout candidate, but that, “in theory, the CTNS Board is
guiding her through the process.”

•

Additional outside refresh of garden beds with mulch. Plan to acquire bags of brown mulch from local supplier
in the next couple weeks and start refreshing beds.

•

Considering “railroad tie” style edging for north end of parking lot (toward Catholic Church) to help retain mulch,
prevent bicycle pass thru, and act as a “curb” for parking. Recycled plastic version is costly and this project is of
lower importance than others at the church.

•

For the AV system operation on Sundays.
o Do not need to record on CD anymore.
o Need to cycle thru the service slide show that is supplied by Worship team.
 Recommend cycling before worship and marking bulletin to help track progress.
 Test of HDMI splitter to have another monitor available did not work as planned. Investigating
other options.

•

Outside Stairwell from north parking lot has some crumbling areas. Gary to contact Mr. Pulcini to check on it.

•

Gary plans to check exterior doors from Fellowship hall. See if can make easier to close. Found that at least
CTNS had used the doors and they were not closed and latched completely.

•

James has some conflicts and cannot attend the session meeting in May. Gary is considering attending the
Session meeting and should be able to answer any Property related questions that arise.

Next Meeting: June 16, 2021
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Stated Meeting of Session
April 27, 2021
The stated meeting of session of Western Presbyterian Church & Society, Palmyra, New York was called to order by
acting moderator Reverend Carol Wilson in Fellowship Hall at 7:05PM with prayer.
9 Present: Susan Leonard, Philip Opdycke, William Hassler, Randy Kennard, James McFarlane, Emily Hunt, Norman
Underwood, Janet Manktelow, Irene Fadden via facetime
1 guest-Jacob McFarlane
0 Excused
0 Absent
A quorum was present.
Clerks Report
● Motion James McFarlane seconded and carried to approve the agenda.
●MoXon made by Irene Fadden seconded and carried to approve CTNS using the sanctuary on May 26th at
10:00AM for practice and 6:00PM for their graduation ceremony.
● Motion made by James McFarlane seconded and carried to allow the Pal-Mac TTD class to come into the
sanctuary on April 19th from 2:30 – 3:30 pm to study our AV system. This includes 3 students and 1 teacher.
●Motion made by William Hassler seconded and carried to approve the session minutes from the March 23rd
meeting.
● Motion made by Susan Leonard seconded and carried to approve the minutes of the Special Congregational
Meeting on April 25th
● MoXon made by Randy Kennard seconded and carried to purchase a new paper shredder for the church office
with the price not to exceed $150.00. Janet Manktelow will order the shredder.
Treasurers Report - Not available at the meeting
Eagle Scout Project – Jacob McFarlane presented his Eagle Scout Project for approval. He will build shelves in the
upstairs green room to allow for more organization. He is still making plans on what size shelves will best fit the need of
the church. The chalkboard that is in there will be moved. The picture on the board which was done in memory of Lizzie
Spencer will be saved. Jacob will be overseeing the entire project but will have help in the actual build.
●Motion made by William Hassler seconded and carried to approve Jacob’s project.
We discussed how we want to handle the spire now that Kyle is gone. Kyle always took care of the front page. We
decided to have each team take a month to do the cover page. Deacons will start by doing the June Spire. The session
minutes will also now be included in the Spire each month so people can be fully aware of what session is doing.
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CTNS summer Camp Program
Phil Opdycke presented a written proposal for CTNS to hold a summer camp program This is a new program. It will be
for 3- 6-year-olds and will be held July 12-23, 2021 from 8:00 – 10:00 AM. CTNS will make a monetary donation to the
church for the use of space and utilities.
● Motion made by William Hassler seconded and carried to approve the summer camp program
The Mission Ministry Team has applied, wants to apply to Presbytery for grant for the Good Neighbor Fund. This fund
will be run in conjunction with Grace House.
●Motion made by Randy Kennard seconded and carried to approve applying for this grant. Devotions led by
Norm Underwood.
Team Reports-The work of the church
Worship Ministry Team – working on pulpit supply. Right now, Sue has 7 out of 8 Sundays filled. A big thanks to
Courtney Marr for her help with preparing the videos for worship.
Deacons Ministry Team – they continue to care for our shut-ins, they delivered Easter flowers, discussed the use of the
CD program.
`● Motion made by Susan Leonard seconded and carried to discontinue the CD program as it is not being used.
Christian Ed Ministry Team -the team has been very busy, they are recording children’s sermons for use during pulpit
supply, will be holding a pancake breakfast on Mother’s Day-this will be take out only, they will start advertising for in
person VBS on May 1st.-this will be held in August. We will have a Youth led service for worship for Pentecost on May
23rd.
Mission Ministry Team – working on a community garden but it may have to wait until next year if they can’t find a
location to have it, will contact the Pal-Mac Clergy Council to join us in a Crop Walk.
Fellowship Ministry Team – will host a reception for Kyle on April 25th, his last Sunday with us.
Presbytery – next meeting will continue to be held on zoom in May.
Property Ministry Team – Girl Scout Troop 6166 which uses our building for their meetings did a yard cleanup as a thank
you, one of the members of this troop is planning on a project in the muscle room- this still needs to be approved by
session, the team is working on cleaning up unused spaces around the church building.
Finance Ministry Team - there will be an in-person meeting with our Howe & Rusling rep on May 20th at 7:00 PM,
everyone is welcome to attend, still working with a deficit budget, the liturgist on Sundays will remind people to make
their contributions, working on doing online donations-when this is set up there will be an article put In the spire.
CTNS- graduation on May 26th
● MoXon made by Norman Underwood to adjourn at 8:33 with prayer.

Janet Manktelow
Clerk
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Worship Team---May 11, 2021
Present:
Sue Leonard, Mary Beth LaBerge, Alicia Lynch, Courtney & Sharon Marr
Excused: Joan Durfey, Linda Williamson
Sue offered the devotional and prayer after the lighting of the Christ candle and
our closing prayer. Sharon to do at our next meeting 6/8. Mary Beth—closing
prayer. Overview of the last two Sundays.
Sue explained and outlined the process of obtaining pastor supply. Contact the
person from a provided list, sending an e-mail with instructions to them,
Getting the material they provide to Kathy for the bulletin and making sure it is in
our worship order. If there is something missing Sue must provide.
Then, Courtney explained what she does with the materials Sue must provide to
her and how she does it, and get whatever needed to James.
Also talked about the Children’s Sermons that Emily has been providing and where
they go in the worship order.
As of May 11, Sundays are filled until mid-June. We will add a note reminding
pastors that we would like the service to be approximately 60 minutes.
Hymns and words to hymns were discussed—we will do what we can and will be
better/easier as we go along.
We all agreed that there is so much involved.
Respectfully submitted----Sharon Marr
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SUMMARY OF WPC FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS
Endowments/Operations
Howe & Rusling-Schwab-6217

12/31/2020

4th month of 2021

April 30, 2021
4/30/2021

YTD Variance

April Income

YTD Income

Church Endowment #

276182

293520

17,338

694

3,206

Davidson-Pastor Salary

183234

194737

11,503

460

2,127

Milligan Family Fund

123931

131711

7,780

311

1,438

Helen T. Smith Endowment

571727

607620

35,893

1,437

6,638

19606

20837

1231

49

227

63902

67913
1316338

4011

161

742

1,238,582

77,756

3,112

14,378

901644

958249

56605

2,266

10,467

33403

35500

2097

84

388

Mertz Family Fund
Housing Loan Fund
Operations Total
ENDOWMENTS - EDIFICE
Henry W. Griffith Endowment*

Unrst Edif

Davidson - Edifice

Extr Edif

Helen T. Cloyd

Extr Edif

41391

43989

2,598

105

481

Walter P. Smith

Extr Edif
Edifice Total

205502
1,181,940

218404
1256142

12,902
74,202

516
2,971

2,385
13,721

Endowment Total

2,420,522

2572480

151,958

6,083

28,099

131871

133763

1892

283

1,071

Miscellaneous Funds- Schwab 7897
Cash Reserve (TRP Spectrum)

Ops

Mary Co Fund (TRP-Spectrum)

17875

18132

257

38

144

Organ Fund (TRP-Spectrum)

10118

10263

145

22

82

8769

8895

126

19

73

52325

59069

6744

0

73

40955
261913

41528
271650

573
9,737

148
511

570
2,014

2,682,435
2844130
Total Investment Accounts
Respectfully submitted,
Eric Chapman
5/18/2021
#$25,000 added to Church Endownment (Shirley Bassage 5-15-2019)
$60,000 added to TRP Spectrum Cash Reserve
eserve 3/24/16
3/24/16

161,695

6,594

30,113

Women's Assoc (TRP-Spectrum)
EDIFICE-INC-AM Century **
EDIFICE-INC-VIRTUSSEIX**
Miscellaneous Funds Total

**Dividends reinvested in shares of fund
*$10,000 added to Griffith account of 1/15/2015
$38,446 Cloyd Fund Transferred to Howe&Rusling
$20,000 added to AM
AMCentury
Century&
&Ridgeworth
VirtusSeix 4/24/15
4/24/15
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WESTERN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH - FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS

04/30/21

ENDOWMENT FUNDS
Value of Investments
Operations
Edifice

31-Dec-20
1,238,582
1,181,940
2,420,522

TOTAL

4/30/2021
1,316,338
1,256,142
2,572,480

Variance
77,756
74,202
151,958

MISCELLANEOUS FUNDS
Account Description
Value of Checking Accounts
Community Bank Acct. #2862
Community Bank Acct. #2897
Community Bank Acct. #2942
Community Bank Acct. #9285
Community Bank Acct. #4102
Community Bank Acct. #5919

Checking
Women's Association
Memorial/Edifice (Designated Funds)

E.Chapman
5/18/2021

Good Neighbor Fund
Chancel Choir
Weekend Wellness Fund
DESIGNATED FUNDS
Edifice Exterior Fund
Edifice Unrestricted Fund
Memorial Fund
Other Miscellaneous Funds

14-Jan-21
5/18/2021
206933
209314
59439
65679
2784
2584
135187
129959
1812
1131
571
571
7140
9390
(Specific List printed Quarterly)

Variance
2381
6240
-200
-5228
-681
0
2250
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You can mail your
offering to
101 East Main St.
Palmyra, NY 14522.
Or you can bring your
offering to the church.
Kathy puts an offering plate
outside the office Tues.,
Wed., and Thurs. 9:00-2:00.
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JUNE 2021
SUN.

6
2 Sunday after
Pentecost
Pastor Carol Wilson
preaching
nd

13

MON.

TUES.

WED.

1

2

10 am Deacons
7 pm Christian Ed.

10 am Mission/Social
Concerns

7

8

7 pm Fellowship FH

7 pm Worship

THURS.

FRI.

3

4

5

9

10

11

12

19

3rd Sunday after
Pentecost
Communion Sunday
Rev. Glenn Kennedy
preaching

14

15

16

17

18

Office Open
8:30 am to 2 pm

SPIRE DEADLINE

Office Closed

Office Closed

Office Open
8:30 am to 2 pm

Office Open
8:30 am to 2 pm
6:30 pm Property

20

21

22

23

24

25

7 pm Session

12:30 pm Circle
Picnic

29

30

4th Sunday after
Pentecost
Father’s Day
Sister Barbara Moore
preaching

27

28

5th Sunday after

4:30 pm CTNS

SAT.

26

Pentecost
Bessie Tyrrell
preaching
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JULY 2021
SUN.

MON.

TUES.

WED.

4

5

6

7

6th Sunday after
Pentecost

7 pm Fellowship FH

10 am Deacons
7 pm Christian Ed.

10 am Mission/Social
Concerns

THURS.

FRI.

SAT.

1

2

3

8

9

10

17

Fourth of July
Pastor Carol Wilson
preaching

11

12

13

14

15

16

7th Sunday after
Pentecost
Communion Sunday
Rev. Barbara
Schwartz preaching

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

SPIRE DEADLINE

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

18

19

20

21

22

23

88th Sunday after
Pentecost
Sister Barbara
Moore preaching

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

29

30

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

7 pm Worship

24

6:30 pm Property
7 pm Finance

25

26

27

9th Sunday after
Pentecost

4:30 pm CTNS

7 pm Session

28

31

Pastor Bob Ike
preaching
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